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THE WAR IN EUROPE 
  

An attempt to keep up with the 

war in Europe necessarily concerns 

itself with developments that oc- 

cur among the neutral nations 

which, so far, have furnished the 

neadlines of the struggle. 

The British blockade, which has 

practically driven Germap com- 

merce off the seas; the quick oon- 

quest of Poland; a few spectacular 

aerial exploits and the underwater 

work of the submarine have pro- 

vided about the only important ace 

tivity on the part of the belliger- 

ents themselves 

On the battle-line between Ger- 

many and France two great armies 

are poised but, unless Germany 

launches an attack, there will be 

comparatively little fighting until 

Spring whether Germany will 

undertake a major offensive I 

doubtful, but there are a few hinis 

that the German high command 

believes it can complete a devasta- 

ting attack 

Generally, 

that no mass assault 

lines will develop 

if at all. The peace move 

ei by Belgium and The 

lands, not apt to produce 

even was in pired as some 

pect, by fear that continuation 

the war will eventually lead Qer- 

many to invade these sma lier na- 

tions to get at the French army 

however, it believed 

upon fortified 

some mon hs 
initiat- 
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Russie Makes Gains 
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Germany as to Balkan ex- 

pansion and whether the two na- 

tions will move in unison 
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The Balkan Powder-Keg 

the Balkans, the infer 

and concern of Italy, which only 
a few months ago upied Albania 

to Obtain a foothold acrosg the Ad- 

riatic. As Russia and Clermany 
moved Ww close cooperation Fascist 

officials conferred anxiously about 

possible effect upon Italian aspira- 

tions 

When the war began Ilaly’s roie 
was indefinite, although sympathet. 

Jermany. As the full import 

of Hitler's amazing reconeilaiion 
with Stalin was appreciated there 

been but certain drif 

In too, lie 
est 
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no prospect that 

the war pon the 

the 

Wo OF 

will enter 

Germany 

Foreign Commissar 
the Soviet referred to Italy as 

“awaiting only a convenient mo- 
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suffer from Colds? 

COLD SYMPTOMS ie. 0606 
Liquid - Tablets - Salve - Nose Drops 
  

REMEMBER 
When You Want 

Anything In Lumber, 

Millwork, Doors, 

Sash, Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Phone 432 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN EVERY DEAL 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

| man 

| effort to 

due to tightening blockade, 
The rman preference for the 

offensive and the success that usu- | 
ally accompanies a determined Ger- | 

assault forecast a desperate | 

“break-through” in the 

ment to attack whoever is defeated | West at some stage of the present 
to obtain a share of the loot,” This 

suspicion is shared, to a Jarge de-| 

gree, in other capitals, Neverthe- | 

German-Russian domination of the 

Balkan peninsula the Italians have | 
moved toward cooperation 

f 

less, In an apparent effort to block | and French 

| 
with | 

struggle, When it comes the full 

power of the German army, which 
| is not underestimated by British 

generals, will create 
an inferno, out of which may de« 
velop a dectstve result, 

Wr 

Balkan powers to preserve peace In | BOROUGH AIDES MEET 
that part of the world 

Turkey Alds The Allies 

The British 
much comfort 

with Turkey, 
of the Dardanelles 
the ea 
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Italian hostility and the 
the Turk government 

toward stabilization of 
area 
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What About Blitekreig ? 

nceiaintly 
aI a 
PL eT 

Tans 

at the 
Germany 

ive agains 

n a desperate of- 

the blitzkreig impiemen or 

Lghining war 

y attack the en- 

certain to be sustain. 

ir al advance but these 

be weighed by the gains that 
hoved for by the high command 

invoived in such a venture 

Ss great bus it will b* measured In 

Lermes the dangers that are as- 

inted with delay and possible de- 
feat through gradual ulat 

FOUND AT LAST 
PRESCRIPTION 623 

Relief for muscular aches and pains 
resulting from Neuritis, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism. Prescription Q623 has 

helipad thousands when other reme. 
dies have failed. Pleasant to take 
Get a bottle today. Price $1.00. For 

sale by Parrish Drug Store, Belle. 
fonte, Pa tf. 

of 

trang on 

G. EARLE HOFFER 

Insurance Service 
Crider’s Ex. Bldg, Phone 4055 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  

Rome Out the Family Cirele 
Thanksgiving Day 

Even if you can’t get home for Thanksgiving, you ean join 
the folka by telephone. The reduced night and Sanday rates 
for Long Distance ealls will be in effect all day Thanks. 
giving. The Bell Telephone Company of Penmaylvania, 

  

Used Truck Headquarters 

DECKER MOTOR (0. 
NG STREET 

PHONE 674 

from the pact signed |; 

protecting | ber 17 and 18, 

tern end of the Mediterran~ | problems and receive 

fought | tary 
| Livengood, Jr. 

seeking {lus O 

to Russia and among the speakers 
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THIS WE EX AT PENN STATE 

Finance officers for boroughs, cities 

and townships in all parts of the 
tate will meet at the Pennsylvania 

State College this weekend, Novem- 

to discuss common 
helpful point- 

from thelr leaders 

The occasion is the fourth annual 

meeting of municipal and local fi- 
nance officers of Pennsylvania, 

ers 

| sponsored by the Institute of Local 

Government at Penn State, Secre- 

of Imternal Affairs William 8 
and Mayor Cornel 

Scully of Pittsburgh, will be 

One of the most timely problems 

heduled for discussion is how 

municipalities can Best finance the 

new work relief program 
problem is the proposed 

federal taxation of municipal secur- 

Lies 

The 

to's Ty, 

In titute of Local Covern- 

ment a year-around adjunet of 

Pemt State assists municipalitie 

with technical problems and makes 
tudies of municipal procedure: 

GOODMAN 

SHOW COLLABORATORS 

One of the trangest groups of 

aborators ever assembled Is tak- 

part in the new stage spectacle 

in rehearsal at the Center The- 
It's made up of Walt Dimney 

Benny Goodman and 
ilivan 

theyre 

col 

14544 

now 

tre 

Shi Lkespeare 

Maxine Si 

Together 
1 

puting on 

of Amer 

we memorized in high school 

fsnmmer Night Dream ™ 
this time, the contemporary 

bers of the group are going to swing 

the clastic in a musical version call- 

ed "Swingin' the Dream.” 
The play, with a cast of 200 act 

crs, will be shown in the RocKeleller 

showhouse beginning in De- 

wal mii LOns al 

“A 

But 

meme- 

Center 

cember 
ns AS —— 

STATE AUDITOR APPROVES 

SCHOOL DISTRICT PAYMENT 

for the payment of 

hool districts in Cen- 

for vocational education 

wis sdgned by Auditor General War- 

R. Roberts it was announced 

Baturda 

Carbon wa" 

among the 67 

to receive a part of the $1 31188505 

to be paid to city, borough and 

township schools that have estab 
Hahed agriculture, home economic 

trade and industrial courses and 
to which sum the federal! govern. 

ment provides §1.000 088 63 

WHAT MAKES AN 
YEAR OLD GIRL A DEB? 

What makes an eighteen-year-old 

girl a deb is a question that’s baf- 

fled the world for years. In a recent 
survey to answer it, the Rockefeller 

Center Magazine learned thai most 

debutantes are born to the ttie—by 
being daughters of families listed iu 

e Social Register. Bul today many 
girls also “make” the grade this 

way: they go around only with debs, 
dress lavishly, go to fashionable 

schools, and sometimes even employ 

press agents to launch them in so- 
clety. With all these precautions, if 

they've got enough “oomph.” they 

can break into America’s peeTage 
Am 

BitOiday Party 

Mr Mrs. Harry Winters, of 

Mileaburg, gave a birthday pany. 

Saturday evening in honor of the 

birthday anniversary of their daugh- 
ter, Eris. Among those present were; 

Margene Spicer, Jane Lou Peters, 
Carmen Hess, Marie Roberts, Phyl- 
iis Lambert, Betty Dyke, Nancy 
Wallace, Shirley Newman, Betty 

Keeler, Winnie McKinley, Fay Jones, 
Peggy McClellan, Evelyn 8herry. 

The warrant 
$TO04.50 to wl 

re county fi 

mn 

oom 4 4 
nly 

and 

| Connie Holt, Patsy Banshak, Claude 

| Glenn Donald McDowell, Tommy 

Miles, Ciibert Duvidson, Merrill 

Robinall, and Mrs, Vincent Banchak 
After playing games and singing 

wings. everyone was given souverdrs 

‘followed by refreshments, 
BE a ——————— 

Girl Fatally Injured 

The fortieth Highway death in the 
Clearfieid-Centré county area for 
this year was marked down when 

i 12-year-old Louise Brink, of Mc- 

Gees Mills, R. D,, disd Wednesday | 
in the Clearfield Memorial Hospital 
of injuries received when she was 
struck down by 4 car while going 

to school, According to police, réla« 
tives of the girl had stopped their 
caf near the school and that the 
child got out of the car and ran 

into the path of the car operated 

by A. M. Mott, of Mahaffey. It was 
reported that Mott was unable to 
avoid striking the girl 
  

Ayrthires Average 33 Pounds Fat 

The 16 Ayrshires owned in the 
herd at the Permsylvania Slate Gol- | 
jee at Btate College completed the 

| commendable herd, average of 870 

i month of September. 

pounds milk, 33.46 pounds fat in the 
Aveshire Herd Test during the) 

A pair of 4-year-old paternal sis- 
| ters led the herd in individual pro- | 

pounds buttertat. 

{ 

duction during the month: 
| Champion's Jane 
pounds milk, 68.87 pounds bu! 
{and Penstate Champion's Miss Bet- | 
ty, making 1764 pounds milk, 65.27 
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Over The Sauna 

(Continued From Page hd 

dwelling or other bullding used in 

connection therewith, without the 
specific permission of the owner, 
The fine is twenty-five dollars and 

Costs, 

£. A. Tyson and 
structors of Mil 

. N. Duck, ine | 
% 5th, 6th, hl 

cational value, when they took the 
total enrollment of thelr gradss w 
the County Seat last Friday. They 
went to Bellefonle by bus and spent 
the day visiting the Court House, 
the new County Home, the Big 
Spring, and other points of interest 

The youngsters thoroughly enjoyed’ 
the outing and were enthusiastic in 
their report of what they saw, 

A number of nice fat wild turkeys 
fell to the aim of Centre Hall hung. | 
ers in the early days of the small- | 
game geatin. Among them are: 
George Goodhart, a 17-1b gobbler 
on the second day; OCuy Brooks, 
James Brooks, Howard Reed and 
Claud McClintic, each a turkey. 

Ringneck t5 are hard to 
find, but Auman, of near 
Centre Hall shot two In one day; 
Dan 8. Daup, and Donald Good- 
hart each got a rimgneck besides a 
number of rabbits, An unusua) 

cord for the first day nt 
season was Roy MPClirsic's 

bagged a turkey, two ringnecks, 

rabbits, and several squirrels 
nce Walker shot a wild turkey 

ns Valley on Monday. Rus- 

Bohn ghot a grouse and four 
Saturday Rey 

a grouse and 

number of 
{ rabbits 

of 

on 

Keener snot 
rabbits. Any 

killed Umits o 
quirrel 
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JUDGE KELLER GFETS 
VOTE ML ING 2,650,000 

YOles eve; 

man 

mately 

Perinuyivania 

2650000 cast [on 

Court President Judge WwW 

Keller, nominiied Lv both 
licans and Demderats 
The vote inducted 

nto the exclusive 

club whose membership 

sylvania 8 restricted to two others 

one [ormer president and the pres 
ent President of the United States 

Herbert ©. Hoover in 1928 polled 

2065383; Pranklin D Roosevel” 
hed the record in 1938 with 2.393 - 

First president to poll more t 

a million votes in the Rey YHLONE 4 

wis Warren OO Harding In 
first governor was John py Pie he 

928 and the first U 8 Bena 
wis Boise Penrose in 19X 

- 

FORMER MORRISDALE MAN 
IN SERIOUS CONDITION 

Judge Kell or 

two million 

in 

an 

Re 

1X 

LJ 

A brain specialist ha 

gaged W examine Edward Curran. 
Pittsburgh attorney and former 
Mocrisdale resident, whose skill wa 
fractured lassi week when he Was 
believed 0 have been struck by 

car while walking the western: 
Pennsylvania city 

According to a diagnosi 

itisburgh C urraz 3 is m1 

8 compound {: 
the brain. 

Curran is well known 
ipsburg-Morrisdale 
brot) 

DER ne 

ir aa 

made a! 
fering from 

racture at the base of 

in the Phil. 

section. He is a 

wr of Dan Curran, Morrisdale 

METALLURGY HAS 

BIG ENROLLMENT 

Reviewing the growth of 

allurgy department at 

vania State College 

McFarland, its head, points out that 

the department now stronger in 

& teaching and research staff than 
atl any previous time In its history.” 

The department, which is part of 

the School of Mineral Industries, 

had a total enrollment last year of 

139 undergraduates. All of the 28 

graduates in the class of June, 1936, 

secured bs. in Pv chosen fleld 
ai 

Jersey Shore Plant Busey 
The Jersey Shore Steel Company 

is completing an order for 40450 

metal gow fence posts for the State 

Department of Highways. The oom. 
pany is shead of schedule on the 
order and more than 8000 units have 
been turned owt every 24 hours. The 

company is using & night shift as 

well as a day shift, 100 men being 
employed 

aioli 

Big Showing in “Whe's Whe' 

The new “Who's Who in Pennsvl- 
vania” lists 2086 members of the 

faculty and staff of the Pennsyi. 
vinia State College. as compared 
to 33 who are listed in “Who's Who 
in America.” The Pennsylvania vol- 
ume includes also prominent people 
in New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland 
and West Virginia 

a 

Small Blaze Extinguished 
Fire which broke out on the roof 

of the Phi Mu Delta fraternity, East 

Beaver avenue, State College, easily 

Saturday alternoon was extinguish 

ed by members of the Alpha Fire 
Company before much damage re 
sulted. 

the met. 

the Pennsyl- 

Dr. David F 

50 
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Fire Kills Two, 
Eight months after John Roark 

of Jeflerson Clty, Mo. was burned 
to death when his bed was ignited 
by a cigaret, his four-year-old | 
daughter was fatally blirned when | 

| she acoldentally dropped a lighted 
match in her lap. 
  

Finds Missing Child at flome 

After a Lwenty-hour search in 
which Boy Scouts, bloodhounds and 
anxious neighbors joined, Guida 
Vaughn 10, was found at home at 
Galax, Vr. asleep in her bed have | 

| ing slipped unnoticed into 0 
| house. 

chapters of the 
fife story of the half-American girt | 

  

Even a superfitial study of eco 
| Who beckme the queen of Albania nomic conditions in the United 
| only to lese het throfie when 
| sign nation invaded her kingdom. 
| An exciting true story in The | 

| distributed with the 

| 

American Weekly, the dgasiie 

day American. On sale at all news 
stands, 

that agriculture needs relief. 
i ————— 

The wag (0 have economy in gov. 
ernment is 5° reduce approprias 
tions but this 1s NOt the way for leg. 
isiators to hold their jobs, 

Ve Loelr pupils, a | 
rare t , 8s well as a tour of edu- 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. November 16, 1989. 
  

| Junior Girls Lead 
B.M.S. Honor Roll! 

wore | The Bellefonte High school honor | legs, tract (in State College; 
roll Te report for the first period indi | 
cates that girls, by a ratio of nearly 
two to one, are better students than 
boys. 

In the four grades of the High 
{school a total of 20 girls’ names are 
| listed, while only § boys are on the 
roll. 

By the same token, it seems that 
of all classes of students, Junior 
girls are the best students, for of 
the 20 girls on the lst In all class 
es, 13 are members of the Junior 

class 

The honor roll roster follows 

Senjors: Willard Kissell 

Walker, Donald Wion, 

{Ann Howard 
Juniors: Hubert Alexander 

Hewitt, Earl Musser, James Thomp- 

son, Richard Valentine, 
vars, and CGunnel Bjlalme, Evelyn 

ploray, Mary C. Hartsock, Ceor- 

and Betty 

Kelley, Elleen Kellogg, Barbara Me- 

powell, Jeanette MeGinley, 

sell, and Anna Weber 

Sophomore: Anna Johnson 

Freshmen: Fvelyn Foreman, Amy 

McCoy, Geraldine Rachau, Sara Riss | 
and Mary Swartz i! 

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 
AND RELIGIOUS CENSUS 

0. Br 

ched 
joe Pouls 

Led y COnN~ 

on 

tingdon 

evangelisti 

imore Methodist Church, Bullalo 

from December 
lasive, according 

ouncement made by the pastor 

Rev. Wallace J Cumming: 

Preliminary work for Lhe cam- 

naign includes 4 Religions Cen 
{ the entire commun erved 
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¢ meetings mn the 

12 
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fu 1 
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oa 
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more ch 
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} 2:30 

ren 

sams of 

COmMINMINLY 

Ad the religious § 

religions preferences 

wom child in ih 

! ill rey Liu 

an attempt Lo ir 

fillations or 

every man 

ymmumnity 

Tt is expected that final details of 

enisus will be completed 

evening November 21. 

Other features of the preliminary 

program include a mass prayer 

meeting the chureh on Friday 

November 24. and a second Mass 

prayer meeting one week from that 

on December 1. Cottage 

prayer meetings will be held in vari- 

i December 5. 7, and 8 

A Coveniant Service wil] be held 

y December 10 at 2:30 o'clock for 

workers and members of the 

The Covénant Service 

John Wesley will be a feature 

this meeting 
n an effort 16 clear up all | 

cin] matisrs prior 0 the beginning 

of the evangelistic meetings, the 

members and friends of Fiimore 

hurch will oserve Cash Day on 

Sunday Deortnber 3 

Monday, December 11 | 

get aside as a Day of Prayer 

th pecial evangelistic effort 
- 

Farmer Found 
Dead In Box Car 

(Continued from Page 1) 
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maker have Shoem found death to 
resulted from a heart ajfiment, He 

d the section all his life 
Surviving are eight daughters 

and sons: Martha, Wilbur, Kathryn 

Fay, Kenneth, Mervin and Bertha, 
all at home, and Bet who had re 

dded with Mr Rupert's sister, Mrs 
William Sherlock, Altoona, since the 

death of her mother; six brothers, 
Edward and Joshua, Beech Creek: 

William. Blanchard Harry, New- 

berry: Ernest, Buffalo, and Lemuel, 

Milesburg 

uneral 

Bechdel 

Creek. at 

had veo in 

services were held at the 

Funeral Home, Beech 

2:30 o'clock Wednesday 

afternoon. The Rev. Ralph Davie 
pastor of the Holiness church, ol- 

ficlated, and interment was made in 

the Hayes-Fearon cemetery 

Trap Season Opens 
In Pennsylvania 

(Continues from Page one) 

trapping ‘muskrats Include bait sets 
and underwater sets” that minks 

“can be taken in well concealed sets 

when a mink is forced to take water 

around a bridge, abutments logs 

or large rocks” and that the “bait- 

ed cubby set is the most pracicial 

for taking skunks, weasels and op- 

oasum.” 

Skunks now may be hunted legal 

lv at night with dogs, 

son observed. 
Ss— Dw ————— 

Fewer Women Criminals 

Fewer women than men com- 

mit crimes but ther crimes are of 

4 mare seriolis nature, declares the 

PBL in an analysis of crime figures 

for the first nine months of this 

year, Of each 1000 men arrested 

15 per cent were charged with mur- 

der. while in the same number of 

arrests for women, there were six- 

ween murder charges. 
AA kk 

Get Ready For The Holidays 
“putting Your House in ied 

Order,” is the title of & timely &v- 
ticle by Mrs, Christine Prederick. 

eminent authority off houselidld 

| sfficiency. Don't miss this helpful 

| article in the November 26th Is 
sue of The American Weekly, dis 

{tributed with the Basitimore Sunday | 
| American. On sale by all newsboy 
| and newsdealers, 

i a dP. 

Injured While Hutiting 
While hunting in Philipsburg area 

last Wednesday Harold J. Doahue 

| of Altoona was shot in the sealp and 
| shoulder with shotgun pellets. He 

pital where his wounds were ciean- 

ed and a tefanus shot administered. | 

| The pellets were not removed. No 

| pital as to how Doahue was shot. 
ER a — te 

Some of our institutions of higher | 

jearning owe their reputation to the! 
amazing ability of (he football play- 
ern.   

| 

  
Richard | 

Allen | 

Gordon | 

| Troy, et ux, of Philipsburg, tract in 
gearina Holt, Phyllis Jodon, Patricia | 

Mary | 

O'Hara, Ruth Olsen, Virginia Tor- | 

} 

the commis- | 

| 
was treated at the Philipsburg hos | 

! 

| information was given to the hos- | 

i 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

Mary Olfs Foster, et al, to Wil 
liam E. Smith, et ux, of State Col 

$1 

Della Leath- 
jege, tract mn 

  | om—— SE 

COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 
INSURANCE 

ED L. KEICHLINE 
BELLEFONTE 

Temple Court Fhone 19 

Le 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

In the Metter of the Estate of 
«! Anna Kane Smith, late of Howard 

Borough, deceased 
[otters of pdministeator on said 

late having been granied Le un 
derpigned, all persons indebted there 

Lo we reguaestied 0 make Immediate 

payments, and Whose LRving calms 

demands against the ane will 
present them without delay for sets 
Uement to JAMES KANE Adminis 
pr Beliofonte, Pa., R. D 2 W 

x50 

  

  

A. C. Bower, ot al, 
ers, ol 4), of Bate C0 
College Twp. $1, 

John Gilliland, #t al, to C Lk 
Weaver, ot ux, of Ferguson Twp, 
tract In State College; $1500. | 
Charles HM. Poster, ot ux, to Mary | 

O. Poster, et al, of State College, | 
tract in State College; $1, 

Bdwin N. Montague, to Esther 
Priest Montague, of Arlington, Vi, 
tract In State College; $10 

Treasurer of Centre County, 10 
Dorothy Barton, of Jersey Shore 
tract in Curtin Twp $11 

Treasurer of Centre County, 10 
John Barndt, of Bellefonte, R, D 
tract In Boggs Twp. $766 

Antonia 8al, et al, to John Scholl 
of Clarence, tract In Snow Shoe 

Twp, 81 

Matthew ©. Horne, el ux 

  

ol 

rison Walker Ary 

EXBCU TOWN NOTH "5 

In the Matter of the Iviate of 
Alice M. Showers Thompson, jate of 
Bellefonte Borough, Centre County, 
deotasnd, 

Lotiers testamentary 
slate having been granted to the 
indersigned, all pemons indebied WO 
the said estate are requested to make 
payment thome having claims 0 
prese the same duly proven, with- 

out delay FRED I. SHOWERS 
Executor Aven ren A 
LOOnR Pa Johnson Jotinston 

Attorneys 247 

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE 

' Mattar Ertate 
Kern Mii 

dencannd 

of administrat 

been granted 

      
    
  

in the above 

KELVINATORS 
PHILCO RADIOS 

MELROY'’S 
Phone 9599-R-1 

FLEABANT GAP, 

and 

Ww 
  

w 

& 

Lhe ol the 
nie 

PA. 
of 
  

wn or 
to John 

Whe ABC and VOSS 
WASHERS 

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

ELECTRIC STOVES 

Philipsburg; $1 

John Troy, et ux, to Matthew G 
Horne, ef ux, of Philipsburg, tract 
in Philipsburg; $1 

Ida Markowitz Goldberg, et al 
to Harold Erhara, of Philipsburg 
tract In Philipsburg; $1 

William ©. Gingericket 

Annie Viola Blsenhoth 

Mills, tract in Potter Twp 

Bellefonte Trust Co 
James G, Bents, et gx. of Mil 

burg in Milesburg- $1226 
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& COMPANY 
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A Hard Whest Pat Flour 
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Ruth Stanton, of Dalla 
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J. Fred Brown, ei al 
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in Pot Twp. $463 

John Bubb, et 
Bubb, ux, of State 

in Po Twp; 280 

Foster B. Ripka, et 1 
Frost { Stale 
Sale ( $i 

LEGAL NOT ICES 
ADMINISTR ATOR’ [) 

In the Matter of 
Laurg Kephar!, late of Patton Town 
ship, Centre County, decensed 

Let ters of sdminetration on 
lale having been granted UU 133+ 
ren hod aX pawons inde hed 

hte are requested Lo make ime 

maedinte payments and hose having 
Clues OF GeMands against sane | Aad 
will present them withous for  Aadition 
sottiemifnt to ZANE B. Ag | fonte 
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WAGNER'S 

Qur Best Flour 
0-50 Blend 
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College 

to Mary 
tract WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat 
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D& Dairy Feed 

Dairy Feed 

Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 
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and Grower, 
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h D - ae and writing desk; J A Agner s Turke BY 
late of Belietonte Borough : & Chie 1 wedi: stand: | ohest ~ 

and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 
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GRAY 

Pat ‘tarter 
LS 
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Letiors testamentary in the above TER us OF BALE Cath 

miale having been granted to he Tintrecihatiety her cartes 
underigned, all persons 1ndebted dersigneg wi ERDOR 1 

the slid eltatle gre reQgUeSted LO MAKE | th pregnises Holinde 
faEyhent, and those having clalme oo | a fol OWS 1c 

presenl the same duly proven, with- EDC INNING 41 © 
out delay to BELLEFONTE TRU 81 er of Holmes 
COMPANY, Executor W. Harrie Wew 
Walker, Atty 48 

Wagner's Medium 
Feed 

Wag rner’'s Chick Feed 
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
In the Mater of the Emate 

Busan LL. Shetrer late of 
Township, Centre County 

Letters of admins tration 
fsiale having been granted ithe 
designed ali pemons indebted 
thereto are requmstad 10 make unme. 
diate payments, and those having 
claims or demands against the sarne 
will present them without delay for 
settlement © RALPH J GROVE, Ad- 
ministrator, Howsrd Pa RD 2 
Paul Campbell, Ast orney : Y48 

mr 

WHEN WINDS 

GET ROUGH 
A Windstorm Policy Protects You | 

From Financial Loss, See 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

Phone 497.) Bellefonte, Pa! 
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V) Check the CLEAN COOKING 

of the /939 Electric Rang es! 
LOTS LESS WORK 

WITH NO SCOURING TO DO... 

ELECTRIC COOKING’S 

CLEAN 
+. LIKE ELECTRIC LIGHT! 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Ad 
ine of sald ot 

Street. thw i on Fshelman's Dog Feed 

on 

along sold street 60 fo 

of beging 

All kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
wn feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains 

ig bat ™ 

BALE~257 
properly is sold and 
on delivery of dosd Ther 

CLAUDE SUMMERS 

  

  

EDWARD R 
B 

RELLEFONTE. PA. Mave 

for Estate   
J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 

One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre County 
ANN W. KFICHLINE, Representative, 

Temple Court Phone 190     

  

  

  

  

    

[] Smartly-Styled Models with Every Fea- 
ture for Time and Work Saving—Plus 
the Very Utmost in Cooking Cleanliness! 
The Last Word in Fine Flavors 

ides- THE LOWEST PRICES 
in Electric Range History! 
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